
Rumored Discovery of the Aztec Dia- Mr. Geo. E. Bent’s Organ Factory, 
mond Fields—$100,000 Worth Se- This factory is situated on Main street

(West end). It measures 30 feet long and 
40 feet wide and is three stories high. The 
first flat is used for storing lumber and all 
other heavy materials for manufacturing 
purposes. The second flat is now used as 
a storeroom, but Mr. Bent intends to turn 
it into a workshop in the fall, as one flat is 
not sufficiently large for manufacturing 

Of this storeroom there is a 
which is used for finishing and var-

'

aldv looked after ; and as to tae aldi- 1 In respect to the corn and flour duties 
railroad h ’ fo .«ht for St.John, which Ontario wanted imposed, Mr.

as the chief centre of the Province, for Gray and Mr. Tilley stood alone among
a v. A I,:m He had the representatives of New Brunswick San Francisco Julv 31.—It is rumoredthis member, and -red lamn “e had ^ ^ for it wh(m Ml, Tilley was that ïhe agent de'H,m«=hed by Harpending 
touched upon the principal p ’ offered the governorship of British Co- and others of San Francisco to the country 
held himself in reserve to answer a . jumi,ja ]le fife not take it because lie bordering on Arizona and New Mexico in 
charges made against him. found the salary would not pay him . search of the deposits of diamonds and

Whether he was elected or rejected he pjjd they think if he was offered the rubies reported years ago by Kit Carson’s

“»a**»*-*-*:rr.ssS"",fNo”afr.SiïÆaiitïïSb!
factoring interests, an P P ... Amid «Teat noise Mr. Travis con- Steps will be taken to secure a Government 
New Brunswick have progressed, and that n patent to the lands, and a company will be P P
in the future New Brunswick will be the u, qiifey here stepped forward when formed with a large capital to work them room

‘‘rtnzzris
the Election next Thursday for Dominion £lrjJari f'r Mr.P Tilley. The crowd supplies of precious stones from that There are 4 men and - boys, in all six
representative for the next five years. oiHd Mr. Tilley sa/that no matter source._______________________ hands, employed in he factory, butas soon

Mr Tillev concluded amid considerable how favorable the route was, the British p._. pÜB8mT -A Georgia train full 63 the other wotkahoP 13 flnl thcre 
cheerio- and was about to step back when Government would not 8've the guarantee P upan stop ing=at one „'f the will probably be double the number put
Mr Ja-Macflriane Stepped forward and by ?ny ^ e&c renr^ntoti^s stations on the Chattanooga road lately on. When Mr. Bent commenced opera-
asked hïm if when the Canada Pacific “s’oUd for thclrth Sho?e route, and found the ^ tiens about two years ago, he made six
Railway was completed, the Dominion though the Shippigan Port was ndicuM hstieaBy exefod organs as an expernnen , and for these be
debt would not amount to $200,000,000 to I>.m as he torm.nus of ‘°emlemen and lady drove.np at a Eighty found ready sale. Last season he made
and equal to the debt on the other side of ^n0tle *£en adopt ^A iae blown 8^eds, evidentW to «ttch one hundred organs, which he has also d,a-

■ a •# Mr. Tillev hud not mcuous , . . • q-l b the tram, but not finding it had ridden on, posed of at remunerative prices, tie isthe line, and he Mr. Tilley had not wa8 expressed at h.s act. and a lew minutes later a grizzled board, .. lot of u„e hundred anl
voted for the bill giving contractors on the MR. palmib by inference the damsel’s sire, came gallop- ° .. , ,
Pacific Road seats in Parliament. Mr. Palmer was the next speaker. He jn£r a|ter ÿn a powerful horse. Plainly an thirty, fifty of which areso.d and the other

Mr Tillev in answering said, in the aBid it was the duty of the people to know elopement case, and a warm hearted engi- eighty are nearly finished, lhe building
„ . . „ ,1 the d„bt if we what kind of a representative they should neer, upon hearing the news, whispered j3 cool, well lighted and plastered, with a
first place, that the debt, it we have at Ottawa to rely upon. He did not I hig machine to do her best, and soon the f =Mr Jtent has on band a lot
took into account Dominion property, ^Reve in dead issues, but be wished to locomotive, lovers, and stern father were ® .
was not $75,000,000, and that we had a know what the people wanted in their re- tearing over the plain together. The speed of lumber, seasoning, for one hundred
. mins now sufficient ;o p ty the interest if presentative. He believed the people 0f the cars was gauged to keep abreast of larger sized organs, which he intends to

1 . , j h. j the immeesi in- wanted a member identified with their in- the pair, while hundreds of bats and band- coramence upon as scon as the lumber is
we owed the debt, and tne immense terests, who was bound up with them and kerchiefs waved them encouragement.- . .... ‘ M Rent the mo8t of
crease in population would not make t their interests He was one who com- Whip and spur were piied in earnest. The ' • i a v
debt felt at all. And as for forbidding plained bitterly ol the absence of members youth’s face spoke in defiance, the maiden's his organs in New Brunswick and Nova 

holding stock in the Line or being from their places in Parliament when im- hope and calm courage ; but the inspira- Scotia. Wherever his organs go be receives 
• „„ „„„ connected with c mtracts hav- portant measures came up. If members tjon 0f desperation which they felt could fetters from his customers stating that they
in any way connected with e intrac had attended to the interests of their con- not have been imparted to their horses satisfaction The factory is the
ing a seat in Parliament, it was a design atituent«, the duties on breadstuffs would while the strong limbs of their dreaded =lve every satisfaction, lhe factory is tne 
of men who wanted to defeat that very not have been imposed. Now the man pursuer’s steed seemed just adapting them- only one of the kind in the Lower rrov- 

He and some of the others who has an interest in the country should aefera to the chase. It was not a case for feces. Mr. Bent is fully determined to
u «t first and tho«e who had be elected. He said he had $40,000 in- delay, and the passengers demanded a stop- double his business, and it is certain his through It at hrst ana tnose wno auu. jn & woollen factory m the Parish page 0( the cars, which was done, and the ’ , ...

voted in favor of the Bill now saw the de- 0fgjmondSi fo which be had 80 employees, rescued lovers transferred, while bellicose enterprise and never failing energy will 
sien of its movers. The Government did and on the outskirts of the town he bad a papa Sat afar off on his horse and swore ensure him success.

tnke rnnnev for the Fisheries : it was large interest in a glass factory, and he I and shook his pistol. And the bystanders The showrooms and warerooms are at 96
in n-ivment ol expenses incurred during owned a valuable property in the centro of blandly smiled upon the baffled and en- tiermain street. 
inpayment of expenses incurreu u ® the city. A great many pe. p’e asked him raged pursuer. I , T , T .
the Fenian raid. why he had invested so much money m -------------- , — «.---------- -— Departure of Judge Johnston.

manufacturing. He said the answer he —The Lancashire women are becoming Judge Johnston being about to leave 
gave them was like the big man who used excited over the high price of meat, and ^ova Scotia to reside for a time in the 
to let his little wife beat him. It amused avérai meetings have recently been held .t, was on Saturday last nre-him and didn’t hurt anybody. He believed by them in the neighborhood of WiganJ S9Uttj 1°" -*'tura.iy last pre 
New Brunswick was pre-eminently a At one, Mrs. Mary Wood said there bad sented by the Halifax Bar with an address 
manufaciuring country, and to make it a been “nothing but bacon” in her house for expressive of théir esteem and good wishes, 
a cheap country to live in would be to et- the fest 8fe weeks,and she was determined -phe reply of the Judge was eloquent and 
courage manufacturing. He had heard of there should not be anything else until heel fudo-e Johnston for a lomr
the feeling in the Lnited States and mutton could be obtained at sixpence touchma. Judge Johnston lor a long 
against this country, but he liked and sevenpence per pound, although her period occupied a prominent position in 
to keep on friendly terms with his neigh- -old man” did complain that he bad had Nova Scotia, as a lawyer, as a politician 
hors, and he believed that the Dominion enough of “grunt,’’ and wanted a bit of aod a8 tbe leader of the Conservative party, +. * 
should endeavor to get justice for New .feas.” A collier recommended the pur- disnlavin» talents of a hiizhBrunswick. It had not got justice as yet. chase of a cow on the co-operative prmet- m every sphere displayin0 talents Of a hign 
He did not know whose fault it was, but pie and retailing at sixpence per pound A order. His advanced age and declining 
it was so. He was glad to see that second woman observed that wives who had health render a cessation from official la- 
no bitterness existed between the County gober husbands were better able to get bor imperative. With his departure for 
members, as was shewn ameng i he meat than those who had husbands like her1 
supporters of the city representatives. “owd iad,” who, as they all know, was _ . iir
It was said that he was afraid to eclare rather 0f a “drunken soart.” Other ered as ended. We are sure be carries 
himself. He would like to know on what speeches were delivered, and a resolution w;th him the kindly feelings of the popu- 
subject be was ever undecided ? If there wa8 catried amidst much cheering that any ,ation among whom he has so long resided 
was any indecision in his conduct he would woman who gave more than sevenpence a , . r,„„, „„„„like to know it. He was glad all classes pound for m|at at the market on Friday I and labored.-fExchange. 
and shades were going to vote lor him. ancj Saturday should forfeit her husband’s i Bishop’s Opera House.
He would declare himself, though he wagea for the week. At Aspull, a meeting I A fuR house greeted the Opera House?•'1 E'id-jbis;:; rÆïpTÆrf

to support a Clear Grit government, as waa reSolved to abstain from meat for a are nightly getting to be more of the family
he did not see that they pursued month,and it was further determined that, res0rt kind. The ladies Were largely re-
an honest course in their opposition. in the event of any woman transgressing, a presented iast night, attracted by Miss 
He would go tbireto support all good pablic meeting should be called, and the ... . . g. ,, B
measures, but if he thought they were not offender burned in effigy. Kimball s singm She sang U Jiacco,
doing right he would vote against them ; _________________ and two English ballads. Her singing was
but before doing so be would state his in- LOCALS. received with the greatest favor, and she
tention and try and got them to C°8°F® ------ was called out for the fourth time. Prof.
voteraPainst tlm GofernmenHhe first time Rev. Dr. Irvine . Muller’s violin solos were exquisitely
an opportunity offered, but he did not be- will preach in Calvin Church at 11, 3, played. Talbot, Bud worth, Cohan, Mr,
lieve in swapping horses in the dark, to use an(j q 39 o’cteck, to-morrow. and Mrs. McEvoy and the rest of the com-
an old saying. He said he didjiot_bellieve Meeting in Carle ton To-night. pany were unusually good in their respec-
c mvas. ™aAegreat m’any6 sto'i s were told Mr. Palmer will address the Electors tive songs and dance. An amusing bar-
against him, and one was that he favored of Carleton this evening, commencing at lesqne terminated the performance. Miss
Mr. Mitchell and the North Shore route 3 o’clock, in the City Hall. Kimball will sing to-night, and the rest off^
against Mr. ™ey- He said, *P th® Grand ItaUan Opera. the company will also appear to favorite.

u,.v.g.Mini.,i.ii.*....^.^1»»
Small G W Masters, Bern. Wishart, J. When the Western Extension road was which is put OIi in other countries only umbia and Manitoba had come m and they the “ Opera Troupe” is in town and is | Lobs of Barque “ Fraiflk Iovitt.rr 
H. Moran, ' William Ruddick, W. U. Lmpieted, he preferred that tbe Inter- a^^a-a-e^BS: Zw ta™” Mr. °Sy Mr at the Victor'a’ The

Rouike, Senr., John McLachlan, J. E. Colonial road should go through tne cen .(1 the cutt >in House have hard work Mitchell were jealous of each other,
largely here also; and the same is true ^Qgher yym Evans> g. s. Baker, H. C. tre of the country ; but it was found that and small pay, while the Governor Gen- contrary, he believed, was the fact, 
of Sydney and Duke’s combined. We McMon’aefe Z. Ring, G. B. Harding, R. though the shortest it was the most ex- era! gets alj‘,ut W^ a He had no property on tire North Shore,
consider, therefore, that the Election Knight, H. D. McLeod. pensive route, and there was not a man ^altXhe United The faft of a He did not tWk that he «otid prefer
is virtuallv decided, though we would FortheCitu: from Ontario at his back in favor ot the man not having resigned when lie the North Shoie to St, John,
not have any canvasser or any Mend of s. l. Tilley:' by T. W. Daniel, j Central line, while the Imperial Govern-' ^oul?" i/tbey ^emî'hîm.^Mr. themttiaTanyone who heard that state-

the leading candidates slacken his efforts u. Fair weather, Henry Vaughan, J. ment objected to taking a route convenient he would go unpledged, and ment might contradict it. If any one
on that account It is a sound rule in Walter Scammell, John Fisher, George to the United States ; and there was only wouid vote for those measures that would wanted to find out his faults let him set
Flections to work vigorously up to the Stewart, John C. Ferguson, Tbos. R. one course left for him to take. It was most, benefitthe Province and_St. John in up for Parliament. One story was that
Elections to worn vigorously F , ’ " . n ■ iur ti,™ L.m he had received letters from bis particular. He was at a great disadvantage. Sweeney hud sent his brother upmoment the Poll closes, and it need not Jones, G. Thomas, Daniel WAJark, Tbos. I said t , .. He had no press at his back, and was a , gt j\iartfes to tell all (he Catholics to
be departed from in this instance. G. Allan, L. Adams, Richard Knight, John constituents not to resign, poor speaker. The combat is like that , ’ palmer The gentleman who
Anntbpr crond rule that should be fol- Christopher, John 0. Littiehale, R. Salter, Anglin would take his place ; for the idea between Davnl and Gohah, but he had a P P said jt was a terrible story.
Another good rote ft™ Jame8 PQai’nt0D> Jame8 McNichol, L. was spread that if he went out of the Gov- .{ronf Cn Bishop Sweeney was asked about
lowed in tins COn^a^ “ McMann; D. O. L. Warlock, John B. ernment on this question, no member from eh quence- that of the vote of the eleUo.s tume/out hig brother was dead
contests where unportan p P Gaynor John E. Turnbull. the Southern part of the Province could be y R tliree years. That fixed that story,
not at stake and the Electors are gener- j s B01es DeVeber ■ Nominated b, U. taken and therefore Mr. Anglin would fill . travis. Another story circulated among theallyfrieudlyto more thm one^f the g ^ ^ I ^ Ue wouW say that in referent “to tvT “n S“S-ÜS

Candidates, is to avoid plumping. JohD McSweeney, Robert Robertson, Jas. to this and all other public questions, he hearing. Cries ot “Tilley,” “ Palmer” ^artioMcs ' ' Now he heard it said that
Whatever others may do, the friends of ,£ . > Waiiam Clark, Richard P. Butler, took his own course, and, after the stand and “ Deveber” h,“| lr°“gome persons had endeavored to raise
Mr. Palmer vriH vote for two of the Wffl Colwelli Uriah Drake, Robert taken by the British Government in re ^iD^lr’to^e people tbit Mr. Travis certain societies against him. Some
County Candidates. In most instances, yeed| t, 0. Mahoney, Robert Uarson, T. ference to the road, he upheld his course. w reall°a candidate, and should be given persons thought it would make toem
their second vote is already promised to McUohlan, George Varvill, W. N. Lowe. It had been said he neglected his constitu- a fair hearing, the noise subsided, and Mr. veiy big individuals, but he tnoug ^
another candidate, chiefly Mr. Burpee, Jobn Smith> E. J. Wetmore, Jas. Nevins, enta. Well, he had a difficult office to fill, Travis said that Afr. McKenz.e^ had '|«lüadskedmakethe^°“te8 irr^pect‘ive' of
and we hear it is ïheir Intention to main- Stephen P. Wetmore, James Adams, S. which demanded all his attention. jn )0gj0 ^ he was in grammar ; he would creed or party. He thought that the sober
tain faith in this as in all other respects. R. Wilson, John Anderson. office duties were onerous, and he thought ahowsthat Mr- Tilley’s political morality judgment of the majority of the voters

confidence in a. Jeremiah Travis. Nominated by John he did his constituents more justice by wag worse than either. Ho wanted to say was the same on t°at question ue mu
V. El,,.. M. Wiln.. S. F. D. «, hb d.0- .b.= b, .«.dl.g bmwJbj.nJJto. ™ -g Mj-w ' “.Æ

around Chubb s Corner. I, was said New aDgwere(j rCries “ Why doesn’t Deveber lieved there ought to be a dry dock in St.
A Poll was demmanded for the two Brunswick has not received justice on her I a iswer xilley?”) Tilley was not able to John, and a proper Engineer to inspect 

Elections railroads. Well, there will be over 700 i00k an honest man honestly in the face, the harbor for that purpose. He relied onThe Sheriff then said that as there was miiesof road open in our Pmvi-e. b, the ^had-ot r^wLhe^honld teguMg ; u

present only one candidate who had been a close of the year, and we have just finished ^ut once ke bad made a pledge which be on his own merits. He harbored no 
representative before, that, in his mind, he a freight house second to none on the Con- Travis bad made a note of. It was at hard feelings against any man and even it 
should have precedence in speaking, il tinent. We are completing extensive the last election, when be promised to op- he was not elected he w0“ldJ 
agreeable to the electors, and also that works at the breakwater. We will have ^ter'He had'notdonate. Vav- he feH quite conEt that he would be
.this courtesy having been extended to the the road open to Halifax in uctoner. vl e fng boon elected on those pledges it was elected on Wednesday next, 
city candidate, all others desirous of re- will have 100 freight cars additional on the m“sj. gferfeg]y dishonest not to have kept [When our Reporter left at 3, Mr. El- 
presenting the City should have preference road at the close of the season, his word. Mr. Tilley saysnothing of all der bad coinmonced to speak. Air. Bur- 
before those ol the County. But he would It had been said that Halifax received his work previous to the Western Exten- wonld follow and occupy only a few

riiS-V —a- —b "°» -7 ”7 «• 7-7 Cît» 5in the order of their nomination. Mr. like a single instance pointed out. In re- K tjme of the laat election beginning speeches of the day. Several hundred 
f Travis asked ff anv gentleman, being gard to the salaries of the Judges, if they with extracts from the Freeman, a paper people were still standing in the ram.]
' . , , . . #,.f E . . ,h were not as large as in Ontario it was which he knew Tilley’s friends (or some ol -------------------------- —----------- -

nominated for the City, would have t the fault of the Local legislature. them) sneered at most openly. Nilsson s Nuptials.—If no unlucky bar
preference in speaking before the County Mr_ U6veber’s platform that Mr. Tilley did not keep his promises occurred, Christine Nilsson was married
members. | . „ ,in. ihe Custom House offi- in regard to the Mayor Robinson line recently in Westminister Abbey, by Dean city p0RCe Court.cials enough salary. He had, however. I Tp'jg have voted 'agaiustThe ^London correspondent^- ‘to" wfospeT so Tnis morning, George Yeomans, 43,1 The night trains on this road are expected

The speaking commenced at 11.30, the 1 increased the salaries of the tide waiters r(,g0^;lt](in3 f01. building the Intcrcolo- far away what a little bird has told me of drunk, cursing and swearing in Drury | to go on next week,with Pullman sleeping
candidates addressing the crowd from the and lockers here, while in Montreal the nM Kailway by the North Shore route the affair. The fortunate gentleman is M. Lane, was fined $6 or 10 days gaol.
•Court House steps, the rain falling hea- Customs expenses had been reduced. I when introduCed into Parliament.— A n g n s t e It o and, ^ a. stock broker ‘ r i«, Wm- McKinney, 42, drunk in a yard I haa been got up by Mr. G. A. Freeze for

The salaries of the Collectors in Halifax, Every one ’-.nows that when a Govern- a"f t<relve Admirals in France, this off St. James Street; fined $4 or 5 days hBnging in hotels. The lithographing was
Mr. Tilley said he appeared before his St. John and Quebec are alike. ment bill is brought down each mem- mean8 a bigh distinction. M. Rouzand, Soal- done by Messrs. Clarke & Co.

rnnstitntents to give an account of his As for the Militia, it was far ahead her is responsible for the whole bill. ag L havo reason t0 know, does not need, to Bridget Quinn, 35, disorderly conduct
. , , , fi Five of what it was before Confederation. Mr. Tilley said the British Government tbo8e who know him, any rank beyond and swearing on Union Street, and dis- The Scud,

stewardship tor the last y ,d regards Immigration, the would not consent to the road being that which he intrinsically is—a cultivated turbiug the neighbors and not giving a Extensive improvements are being made
years ago he stood there an promise i pIOvince got more han it was ei titled built liy imyotiier route. Now, Mr. and amiable man. He is thirty-six, she satisfactory account of herself, fined $0. on the “ Scud” in Rodney Slip, Carle toe.
Lh: rrprfir “rhi/promise had to under Confederation. Mr Tfifey was readyto resign, on the wThave^sJeh ''foatnres^which'wTu, per” New paddle boxes,railings around thequar-
hppnf,UfiHcJ Th« Dominion had acouir- It had been said the Assimi’ation of the question of the building of the road by haps, surpass those of the Marquis of Bute by John Chisholm for stealing fifty dol-1 ter deck, and complete new top works are 

A osl O d" TheDo“ 0 . ,q. , Currency did not take place for three or Jjlat mute, but that Mr. Tilley would and Miss Fox, of Holland House. Bor lars from him in a house on Duke St., being placed on her..Sbe will be amply suf-
ed 350,000,000 aores of land, wmen nau s The reason was that a Con- not resign. Mr. McDougall said the instance, all iho dresses—bride’s and remanded until Friday next. Soient to fill all the requirements of paa-
cost the paltry sum of £300,000, and for f u nattons of Europe was British Government had been trepanned bridsmaids’-are to he made by the famous Charles Crawford, arrested on a war- seDgera and freight when again on tha
one twentieth of that territory they could «r6nce 01 currency question, and into giving the guarantee for building man-m.l iner of .pans- VVorth^ Baron ran fined ^ e ’ °

«•* -*->■ 7» »»- —- » ™ zr.’d •». -h«fa, te „î"£* ïsssü" tr™,' ïwæteen deemed necessary to acquire British occasioned by these circumstances, no doubt but that the surveys of Flem- poniiftovwki the author of the new opera
Columbia, a country which is nearly three " er „bich we had no control. The Fi- ,ng and the other fenS<neers who su - wriUen for Patti> .Gelmina,’ Among the
tineas large as Ontario, where a man Lanoe Minister has done an aa‘ pole of d°eceTvtog ti:e people. Mr. ^“‘of Lo'rd Geo^e Cavendish^Bem

could earn $7 and $8 a day, but on will save the Dominion over $!OP,000 a xiliey had forfeited his trust to the tinc| . yigs gate Vivian ; Miss Dodge, of
account of the difficulty of getting to it, | year, by making the Banks hold Do- people on this railroad question. Mr. Boston, United States ; Miss Burn-
is comparatively valueless. To reach mfoion notes as security, and the result Gray has been almost universally con- ham. and Alisa Spooner—the last three 
this country the Pacific Railway was want- i8 » sum of $8,000,000 now lying in Do- dernned in this constituency. In what biing ladies whose acquaintance Al’lle.
ed and he had recorded no vote with minion notes to our credit. In regard respect is Ml Gray’s conduct worse Nilsson made on her voyage from Arne-
greater pleasure than this vote in favor of | to the Mining interests, they have been than All. i cy >.

WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE. building the Pacific Railway—a 
which will open up to the millions of the 
old world the teeming prairies of the West; 
and in ten years this railroad will be 
pie led. The “Northern Pacific ’ will proba 
bly be abandoned as our Canada Pacific will 
be 500 miles shorter than any other road. 
And Mr. Burpee, who is building a road 
from Richmond or Sherbrooke to connect 
with Western Extension, will make a line 
only a lew miles longer to St. John than to 
Portland. Sir Hugh Allan has said that 
St. John has many advantages over Port
land. and there is no doubt but that the 
completion of that road will bring a great 
influx of wealth to St. John.

And now he would touch on another 
subject,for there wee many charges against 
him to-day and he wished to answer them 
all. The Washington Treaty he consider 
ed one of the greatest and most important 
questions that ever agitated the world,and 
although we know, as in the past, that 
Brother Jonathan had got the best of the 
bargain, still we know also that the pros 
parity of this Country depended on the per
manency of peace relations with the Unit 
ed States. The Imperial Government, it 
was true, had not pressed our claims for 
the B’enian raids, but there were State 
reasons for that course, and at the time of 
the raid the British Government hiid tele 
graphed to the United States, thanking 
them for their prompt action in stopping 
the raid, which, he thought, they were 
premature in doing. But the British Gov
ernment had given us a guarantee of 
$2,500,000. and were desirous that wc 
should ratify the Treaty, and though we 
did it still wc were satisfied we did not get

cured.

¥
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FIRST FALL GOODS ! 1
«fr. TER THE “CASPIAN.”

EVBRITT A BUTTLEB.These are the
only. , aug 1

CANADIAN WOOLLENS.
WE ARE NOW OPENING

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,38 Cases Bibbed
Direct from the Manufacturers.

EVEKITT & BUTLER,
55 and 57 KING STREET.

augl
THE NOMINATIONS.me failg Inbuilt.
SPEECHES OF THE CANDIDATES

ST. JOHN, N. B., AUG. 3, 1872.
The Court opened at 11 o’clock by the 

Sheriff reading the Election Writs received 
by him for the City and County of St. John- 
Then followed the Canadian Election Act, 
called the "Interim Election Act of 1871,” 
after which the amendment to the above 
Act followed. The Sheriff, Jas. A. Hard 
ing, Esq.,was then sworn by T. W. Daniel, 
Esq., and the Clerk, John Willett, by the 
Sheriff. Tho nomination papers were then 
handed in in the follow order—

The Hustings Speeches.

The report of speeches, which 
menced at eleven a. m. ended at 8 p. m. 
and were in type by 4. p.m.

rily brief and imperfect. Onr Report
ers, however, have succeeded in giving 
the general driftofthe remarks of several
of the orators of to-day, and of the

particù-

com-

are neces-
sa

leading points at issue, 
larly in the City Election. The day, 
being very wet, was unfavorable for out 
door speaking but the auditors were 
patient; and, on the whole, everything 
passed off as pleasantly as could have 
been expected.

more
Railway, 
saw

For the County :
A. L. Palmer, nominated by George 

Thomas, Geo.S. DeForeet, Jas. G. Jordan, all we should.

Thos. R. Jones, A. Chipman Smith, A. W. our canal system has taken from New 
Masters, J. C. Brown, John McSweeney, York, and in enlarging our canals we have

®u„,P„w,

Jaa. nlma, Jaa. Wales, John Fisbei, R. fishing trade to St. John, though s et's 77.7,',7 A«n’t,Bœdooin”ménl away 
S Dickson W H Tuck Gilbert Bent, not 250 miles from St. John might not feel to the North We it where they might lie WmlS.n.Aii.oBosf.T.HeJ.i,,» .. .oeh in»» the Bo, V.r.e <’*"■' «“^5 .“fMfT. “a

Sons, Jas. Quinton, Jas. Robinson, James as St, John does. out in opposition to Mr. Tilley. He did
. Now in regard to the assimilation of the not His end appeared first. Mr. lil-

William Elder b, T. W. Daniel, C. H. laws he would have liked to have had bis ^ wa^bmugbUiu t^s^mwa^an 
Fairweatber, A, Jardine, Jer. Harrison, constituents at bis elbow, but, of course, I was noininated byhis (Deyeb-
« v rr- ru- . T)nnn u T Ame* I if in the five years be bad committed errors el»s) father, many persons at the time
j»iK,s,rp\D:r^
ford H S Gregory. Geo. Fleming, S. K in regard to the tariff, how much worse doll(_oiiRht he not do as well? We 
Foster, Jas Williams, Samuel Vaughan, are we, the smaller Provinces, off than we -nn.j^xp^tohav^toe -u.eman^- 
Stephen E. Stevens, Lewis Rivers, Jehn E. were hve years ago? In Shipping, the hig - ha(J been brought forward. In
Turnbull E J Fletcher, J. E. Knight, est duties have been swept off ; the light- rd to the Inter-Colonial Railway, WmtÏ'woA, «Jb,;, R.,.. R J. house does hose been swept «1»»

Leonard Thos. Uilyard, John H. Parks, and disabled seamen sdueshave been taken I °n „ No JM, .Deveber here read 
j Gordon Forbes, Wellington Ring, J. O. off; and from iron and raw materials in a fetter from G orge Schofield sayingÜÏÏÏÏTÎa. A-C W,l5i. r. building; nod the datios on >“> T?” mf.“dif?»go" nd thïi‘“ “Æ
Barbour, Geo. Stewart, S. D. Berton, Robt, have been taken off ; but the other duties wag held in Daniel & Boyd’s office at 
„ , . have not been more onerous. A surplus of which Mr. Fairwrather and others being

■D “L. by J. & J. uogon. *> * -£•»
T, N Skinner A Salter Fran- and canals, has been rolled up. him saying that if he resigned the city

*¥'w 5l »:tsrix s..--g.- ». -»»'■ -gga- sx-ts.s;S&K
Maher, Geo. V. Nowlin, Robt. Marshall, way (“you’ll say-tbat’sa poser for Til- friend of Tilley’s, that Tilley had said 
Simeon Jenee, Augustus Quick, John R. ley.”) ho wouldiriswer that and leave the that he felt U wasfosplace to J.ave n- 
McFarlane, John Berryman, M. D., Jas. question with his constituents. It wa. ntion the name 0f this informant 
G Forbes, Wm. B. Smith, Jas. Knox, G. seid that the railway would increase the |le would not do a thing like that. It 
,R. Pugsley, A. A. Stockton,R. C. Skinner, I wealth, and business of the country would heAhoughyt was his^duty ^gn,^ 
Alex. W. Baird, J. C. Herbert Vail, A. increase, and it has done so. . And when ^ Manitoba. Now, there are about 
MoL. Seeley, R. Cassidy. the question was put to him as to the I ;i 000 whites, 7,000 Chinese and 42,000

Mr. Isaac Burpee ; By Joseph Pritchard, route, he had said : “I’m first for the Cen- We^iTtote
G. Thomas, J. W. Harrison, M. Harrison, tral Route,then for the Southern, and then ( 0:mty had onlv two members and four 
Bern. Wishart, J. Nevins, Thos. Hilyard, for any ronto by which it can be construct Senators. Mr/Tilley had not said any- J ' They had got £3,500,000 from the | thing about Terms. # He

Two delegates had been sent

MF. DEVEBERThe County Election : The Result.

The Election contest is as good as 
decided already. An examination of 
the canvassers’ reports and Ward Com
mittees’ lists leaves no room for doubt 
in reference to the result, Private let
ters, personal enquiry, the opinions of 
leading men who have dealt with 
elections for the past twenty years, all 

in assigning to Messrs. Burpeeagree
and Palmer two-thirds, if not three- 
fourths, of the vote lying west of the St. 
John, including Carleton, Fairville, 
Mosquito Cove, Spurr’s Cove, South 
Bay, Spruce Lake, Pisarinco, Musquash, 
Mace’s Bay, Dipper Harbor, etc. In 
Portland, Mr. Burpee will lead all the 
candidates largely, and the other two 

i leading candidates will come out about 
even, Mr. Palmer having been gaining 
ground daily in that important district. 
In St. Martins the vote will be pretty 
generally Burpee and Palmer, and we 
shall expect to find the voting there 
much the same as at Musquash, where 
the mill owners and old politicians 
all the same way. In Simonds, which 
includes Red Head, Black River, 'Loch 
Lomond, Golden Grove, etc,, thére will 
be a majority for the two candidates 
named. In the City, the vote for Bur
pee and Palmer will be overwhelmingly 
large. In Wellington, Prince and 
King’s Wards, which throw a very 
heavy vote, the great body of the 
electors will poll in the way we have 
indicated. Queen’s will be more cut 

but Palmer and Burpee will lead

Europe his public career may be consid-

are

G. S. DeForest, R. P. McGivern, G. ed.”
Carvill, A. W. Masters, S. S. Hall, F. Imperial Parliament, and there was great I 
Ferguson, M. Francis, J. H. Parks, Thos- pressure in Parliament when the question | from Urn 
McElroy, J. E. Barnes, W. Kennedy, Otis came up.

A despatch to tiro owners reporta barquer 
ties are that our citizens will be favored I Frank Lovitl abandoned at sea, and Cap- 
some time during the present month, with tain and crew safe at Harbor Grace, Nfld. 
a short season of Italian Opera. The qfee Frank Lovitl was from Antwerp bound 
Grand Italian Opera Troupe, of Associate for Philadelphia with a cargo of railroad 
Artists, at present performing to crowded jron, she was 598 tons register, and was 
houses in the Upper Provinces, will be owned by Messrs. Hugh Cann, W. D. 
prepared to visit St.John, about the mid- Livitt and S. Horton—her commander 
die of the month, and it is for our citizens being Capt. James Smith, She was in
to say whether or not the Troupe pay sured fo the “ Atlantic” Office for 3,500, 
them a visit. We learn that subscription and ;n the “ Pacific” for 3.250. Her 
books will be opened in a few days, when I freight was insured in the “ Commercial” 
those who have been seeking to induce this |or $675.—[Far. Herald, 
celebrated company of operatic artists to 
visit us, will have the opportunity of show-

up,

He could assure

Steamers.
. The steamer “ Commerce,” Captain R. 

ing the management that their wishes Doane_ tons> ,eaveg here eTery Friday
mean something more substantial than1 at 7 p. m., for Yarmouth and Boston. It 

is 19 hours run from here to Yarmouth, 
and 30 hours to Boston. She leaves Yar- 

The four-oared race, which took place at j mouth for Boston every Saturday at 7 
Long Island on Thursday last ^between the p m. ; Boston for Yarmouth every Tues- 
“Dreadnought” and “ Walter Brown,” faj at 10 a. m. ; and Yarmouth tor St. 
was won by the former by four lengths. John every Thursday at 7 a. m., arriving 
The crew of the “Walter Brown” claimed here every Thursday at 7 p. m. She has 
a foul and refused to give up the stakes. It accommodation for 65 passengers, has 15 
was, however, afterwards decided that the state rooms, and 22 hands employed on 
Dreadnought had fairly won the money her. Mr. Mark Thornton is Chief Engi- 
and it was handed over. York Point is | gfeeer, and H. Power is steward She fe

owned by J. F. Phelan, Esq., of Halifax. 
Hanford Brothers are the agents in St.

words.
Boat Race.

Only in this way can 
candidate be inspired and a sound poli
tical reputation built up for him. still to the front.Coholan.

Merchants’ Exchange.
The following despatches were received | John, 

at the Exchange to-day :—
Montreal, Aug. 2.—Flour at Liverpool, I Collector of Customs at Wallace, and 

26s. 6d. a 27s. ; Red Wheat, 10s. 8d. a father of Rev. A. W. Nicolson,
11s. Market dull, weather favorable to | drowned at Lord’s wharf, Charlottetown,

P. E. I., last week. While stepping 
New York Flour Market firm, fairly I ^hore from a vessel, his foot caught in a 

active. Common to good Extra State | rope, tripping him overboard. The rope
held fast to his foot, so that he remained 
in the water head downward, until he was 
drowned.

Political Meetings.—Mr. Burpee 
spoke in Temperance Hall, Quaco, on 
Wednesday night. Mr. Archibald 
Rowan and Dr. Ruddock also addressed 
the meeting, which was very friendly to 
Mr. Burpee.

Mr. Palmer spoke at Black River on 
Wednesday night, Mr. Wallace, ship
builder, in the Chair ; and at Quaco on 
Thursday tight, Mr. Rourke ship
builder, in the chair,—and to good 
audiences in each case. Mr. Palmer 
spoke with considerable animation and 
was well received. The eastern section 
of the County is most favourably dis
posed towards Messrs. Burpee and Pal-

Mr. Nicholas Nicolson,

was

crops.

$6 65 a $7.50.
Pork steady. $13.50 a $13.60 new.
Grain freights lower, 9d. a 94d.
Montreal Flour Market ste idy. Western | Western Extension B0ad. 

State and Welland Canal $6.05 a $6.10. A pile driving machine is employed at 
New York, Aug. 3. Gold opened at I the new engine house of the Western Ex-

| tension Road, Carleton, driving piles in 
the Mill Pond for a locomotive turn table.

1151.

The Sheriff replied in the affirmative.
mer.

Mr. Palmer’s meeting in Portland 
last evening was attended by a very 
large audience, to whom his straight
forward, blunt address gave general 

James Harris, Esq. was

A splendid lithograph framed cardcars.

rily.

satisfaction, 
in the chair. Silas Alward Esq., and 
W. H. Tuck, Esq., also made appro
priate speeches. An excellent impres
sion was produced.

An Organ for Sir Roger—The Ttch- 
borue Gazette is the title of a paper of four 
pages printed in London to advocate the 
claim, of “Sir Roger” to bra ancestral 
poeaetsioo, and for the purpose of defending 
himself from the charge elf peijury. It 
contains a list of subscriptions to sums 
from £45 to five shillings. The list is led 
by an earl, and includes stokers, laborers, 
bandsmen of the royal marines, “ six ser
vants at Capt. Hall’s, Bandon,” a shilling 
each, and hands in the Daily Telegraph 
journal office. There is also an advertise
ment of a dramatic entertainment at St. 
George’s hall for the benefit of the claim-

route.
Portland Police Court.

This morning, John Murphy and Da
vid Whelpley, drunk on Main Street, 
fined $4 each. The fines were allowed 
11 stand.

Fish Market.
This morning fish were scarce, salmon 

and lobsters being the only fish in the 
market. Salmon sold from $1.25 to $13.50. 
Lobsters 6 to 10 eta. each.
The Country Market.

Prices in the market this morning are the 
same as yesterday.

Strawberries by the quart or pint. 
Strawberries and Cream. Prince Edward 
Island Oysters. Ice Cream, Pastry &c. &c.. 
may be found at Geo. Sparrow’s.

sot,


